Systematic review of cognitive behavior therapy to improve mental health of women living with HIV.
Psychological distress is highly prevalent in people living with HIV. Cognitive behavior therapy (CBT) has been associated with improved mental health outcomes in HIV-infected men who have sex with men (MSM); however, little is known of its effect in women living with HIV/AIDS (WLHA). We review current literature on CBT and its effects on depression, anxiety, stress and mental health quality of life (QOL) in WLHA. We undertook a systematic review of the literature indexed in PubMed, Medline, Psychiatry Online and ScienceDirect. Of the 273 relevant studies discovered, 158 contained duplicate data, and 105 studies did not meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria, yielding 10 studies for analysis. Data were independently extracted by each researcher, with differences resolved through discussion and consensus. For WLHA, CBT substantially improved QOL, symptoms of depression and stress, but appeared to have less impact on anxiety. Three of the six studies measuring depression outcomes showed statistically significant decreases in depression. Three of three studies measuring mental health QOL, and three of three studies measuring stress also demonstrated statistically significant improvement. Two of two studies measuring anxiety did not show statistically significant change. CBT is a promising therapy for WLHA. CBT may reduce psychological distress, improving symptoms of depression, stress and QOL. There is a need for additional, better standardized studies that examine CBT for WLHA.